This paper analyses the time-series behaviour of the new issue market in the context of an equilibrium model of demand and supply for IPOs. The model produces testable equations examining the relationship between the number of new issues and the average level of under-pricing, and also incorporates the impact of general market conditions. The model proposes that, first, serial correlation will be evident in both the number of new issues and the average level of under-pricing. Second, market conditions will affect both the number of new issues and the average level of underpricing. Finally, there will be interactions between the number of new issues and the average level of under-pricing. The key characteristic of the model is the explicit recognition of the delay between the firm's decision to list and the actual listing date. The model is tested using a monthly IPO time-series over the last forty years. The empirical results are generally consistent with the model's predictions.
INTRODUCTION
Initial public offerings (IPOs) are a major source of equity funds and can have a significant influence on the stock market as evidenced by the recent internet bubble arising from 'new economy floats'. It is now well documented that IPOs exhibit under-pricing on average, with the subscription price generally set below the first day trading price. More recently, studies have shown that under-pricing tends to be clustered across time and that these periods coincide with a large volume of new issues. This evidence suggests that IPO markets follow cycles with the observance of 'hot ' and 'cold' periods (eg. Ritter 1984; Helwge and Liang 1996; James and Kieschnick 1997; Lowry and Schwert 2000) . In brief, a hot issue market is usually characterised by an increase in the number of unseasoned offerings, severe underpricing and frequent over-subscription (Ritter, 1984) .
There have been several attempts to explain the existence of hot issue IPO markets.
However, the explanations have generally not proved to be satisfactory in fully accounting for the observed market behaviour. Existing explanations focus on specific characteristics that are either demand or supply-side driven. In this paper, we develop a simple model of supply and demand that incorporates economic conditions. The advantage of such an approach is that it provides an equilibrium framework in which to consider jointly under-pricing and new issue volume. Prior work has generally only considered either under-pricing or new issue volume independently. This approach allows us to focus on the time series behaviour of both the under-pricing and the level of IPO issues. The model is tested using a monthly time-series of new issues, spanning the last forty years. The results are supportive of the model's predictions.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents a review of the literature and theory development, while the data series are described in Section 3. The results are reported in Section 4 and a summary is provided in Section 5.
THEORY DEVELOPMENT

Prior Literature
The IPO market is often characterised by periods of high ('hot') and low ('cold') intensity of activity. This activity may be viewed either in terms of a volume measure such as the number of IPO issues per period (Loughran et al. 1994 ) or a periodic under-pricing measure (Ibbotson and Jaffe 1975; Ritter 1984) . Ibbotson and Jaffe (1975) first document that the degree of IPO under-pricing is cyclical and concentrated in particular periods. Using US data for the period of 1960 -1982 , Ritter (1984 documents a hot issue market in 1980 which he attributes to the boom in small natural resource stocks. Ritter argues that this feature is consistent with a risk and return trade-off with the substantial increase in small high-risk issues being accompanied by greater levels of under-pricing. Small natural resource stocks are more difficult to value, suffer from increased information asymmetry and have higher business risk. The signalling arguments of Allen and Faulhaber (1989) also provide some support for hot periods being associated with increases in risk.
A further explanation for cycles in IPO under-pricing involves under-writer monopsony power (Ritter 1984) . In this hypothesis, under-writers benefit from bringing firms onto the market below their market price because it helps to ensure full subscription and reduces the costs of promoting and marketing the issue. Moreover, the under-writers can keep favoured clients contented through selective allocation, and this in turn generates subsequent profitable business. However, competition among underwriters will limit the extent of deliberate under-pricing. Nevertheless, there may be certain periods where under-writers can exert greater monopsony power (Loughran and Ritter 2000) .
A final argument is provided by Ritter (1991) who posits investor over-reaction as an explanation of under-pricing. This argument has become formalised through Rajan and Servaes (1997) who suggest that investors utilise positive feedback strategies and exploit information spillovers in the IPO market. Hot periods are observed due to momentum. Suppose that initial IPO returns provide information on expected growth of the underlying firm. In this framework, current under-pricing would lead to increased growth expectations and improved investor sentiment. Moreover, during periods of high volume, there is information spillover reducing the costs of information search on each issue. As a result, firms contemplating a public float interpret the high initial returns in the market as a signal that they can now raise more money than they first thought. With the encouragement of under-writers, momentum builds in the market. Lowry and Schwert (2000) suggest that these effects take time to build due to the institutional lags induced through regulatory requirements and bookbuilding activities. This induced lag manifests itself through induced autocorrelation in the under-pricing series.
Clearly, the above arguments have linkages to new issue volume. Evidence shows that 'hot' cycles also exist in IPO volume (Ibbotson et al. 1994) . Further, Ibbotson et al. (1994) Loughran et al. (1994) argue that there is a positive relationship between the inflation adjusted stock index and IPO volume. Rees (1997) provides evidence that the stock market level predicts both the value and volume of IPOs in the UK. Further, Choe et al. (1993) identify a positive relationship between the number of seasoned equity issues and economic activity, arguing that firms will issue equity in boom periods when the costs of information asymmetry (as a proportion of investment returns) are lower, as argued above. This result should also have applicability to unseasoned issues given the presence of information asymmetry in the IPO market. Thus the existence of hot and cold IPO markets may be a simple economic phenomenon such that hot markets are most apparent when equity markets are booming and cold markets are observed when equity markets are depressed.
Supporting evidence is found in the South Korean market where the hot issue market of 1988 coincided with a major bull run in the stock market (Ibbotson and Ritter, 1995) .
The above explanations focus on either factors that induce changes in demand for new issues or factors that influence changes in the supply of new issues. However, the IPO market, like any other market, is subject to the natural laws of both demand and supply. Hence, an approach is required that jointly considers both demand and supplyside factors. In the next section, we present such a model.
A Time-series Model of IPOs
In this section, a model is developed that provides an explanation for the time-series behaviour of average under-pricing per month and the number of IPOs. The model incorporates the role of economic conditions and allows for the possibility of lead/lag interactions.
We commence with a discrete period model. 1 The basic premise begins with the standard approach that there is a market equilibrium level of under-pricing and a market equilibrium number of IPOs at any particular time that is determined by the interaction of the forces of supply and demand. Further, it is assumed that the IPO market is competitive.
The demand for IPOs is assumed to be an increasing function of the level of underpricing (eg. Rock 1986; Firth 1997) . Although it is generally accepted that demand for shares is highly elastic it could be argued that, given few substitutes for IPO firms, the demand for shares in any one IPO may be less elastic. Thus a greater level of IPO under-pricing suggests greater initial profits accruing to investors on average, and hence greater demand for new issues. In short, the greater the level of IPO underpricing, the greater the demand for IPOs.
In a new issue, investors are asked to either indicate their interest in a firm commitment contract or alternatively bid for a quantity of new shares in a best efforts contract. 2, 3 The expected subscription price and expectations about the level of under-pricing are formed prior to the actual listing of the new stock. We assume a linear demand curve, and hence investor demand can be given by:
In (1), the level of under-pricing expected at time t (µ t ) is a function of a constant term (α) and the number of IPOs at time t ( Given rational behaviour by firm managers, it could be argued that the greater the level of under-pricing, the lower the supply of IPOs. Privately held firms would generally prefer no under-pricing on average as owners are then fully compensated for their sale of equity in the firm (Loughran and Ritter 1995) . However, it is known that IPO issuers cannot act instantaneously since there is often a three to six-month period between the commencement of the IPO process and the consequent listing date (eg. Lipman 1997) . When the decision is made to go public, the available information set includes the current level of under-pricing, the number of IPOs currently on issue and the current economic/equity market conditions. This information set is used in forming predictions about the future condition of the IPO market at the listing date (Choe et al. 1993; Loughran et al. 1994 ). Hence, given the inability of issuers to respond immediately to market conditions, the number of IPOs in the current period will reflect the information set in prior periods. Following this argument, a linear supply curve takes the following form:
The number of IPOs supplied at time t ( 
That is, equation (3) is based on underlying models of demand and supply detailed in equations (1) and (2).
It is not possible to specify the actual form of the demand or supply equation as this is an empirical question. Nevertheless there are a number of predictions generated by the model. A key prediction is the existence of auto-correlation, consistent with the observations of Ibbotson et al. (1994) and Lowry and Schwert (2000) . A further implication concerns the role of economic/market conditions for both under-pricing and volume, consistent with Choe et al. (1993) and Loughran et al. (1994) . Finally, the model also allows for the possibility of interaction between the average level of underpricing and the number of new issues. At the same time, the model does not need to rely on the literature criticised in Lowry and Schwert (2000) to generate its predictions.
The volume and under-pricing equations can be written more generally as follows: 
DATA
The sample employed in the empirical test spans the period from January 1960 to July per month with a standard deviation of 25 issues. The average level of under-pricing per month is almost 18% over the period which is a similar figure to that reported in prior studies (see Saunders (1990) for a summary). Auto-correlation tests up to 12 lags identify strong statistically significant correlation for the IPO activity variables -both average under-pricing and the number of IPOs. This result is consistent with prior research that has demonstrated persistence in these series (Ibbotson et al. 1988 (Ibbotson et al. , 1994 ).
The ARCH(1) test and the Chi-square test for auto-correlation in the squared values verify the existence of an ARCH type process in both the number of IPOs and average under-pricing per month. Given the existence of heteroscedasticity, the Phillips-Perron test is used to examine unit roots in each time-series 6 and in each case the test suggests that the series are stationary.
( Table 1 about 
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
On initial estimation of equations (4) and (5), significant GARCH effects were found.
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As a result, to account for potential mis-specification, the model estimation was conducted in a GARCH framework using a univariate IGARCH process. 8 The results from the estimation are reported in Table 2 and are based on 13 lag auto-regressions.
The choice of 13 lags was based on a sequential process beginning with a maximum of 20 lags. The number of lags was progressively reduced as long as there was no evidence of serial correlation in the residuals and while the AIC and SBC criteria were 5 The months dropped from the sample are December 1973 , January 1974 , April 1974 , May 1974 , July 1974 through December 1974 , March through May 1975 and April 1976 These statistics include both a time trend and a 12 (lagged) month window for variance estimation. 7 The Ljung-Box test (20 lags) statistic using the squared residuals from the number of IPOs regression was 117.85 and from the under-pricing regression was 104.91, both statistically significant. 8 A GARCH(1,1) process was initially fitted to the data. The initial estimates indicated an explosive process with the GARCH parameters summing to a number slightly greater than one. Hence, restrictions are imposed through an IGARCH process.
falling. 9 While the choice of lag length is ultimately arbitrary, it is unlikely that the institutional features of the market would delay listing for more than 13 months.
Hence, thirteen lags are included in each of the equations for each of the variables.
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( Table 2 about here) First, we focus on the results for the volume equation (4) presented in the first column in Table 2 . In such a model with a large number of regressors, caution must be placed on analysing individual coefficients. With this caveat, the individual coefficient estimates show that short lags of volume itself and recent lagged S&P500 returns are statistically significant. Lagged under-pricing is also significant, at 5 months. 11 The strength of the autocorrelation in IPO volume is evidenced by the fact that the first two lags of volume itself substantially explain current volume. This feature of strong persistence is consistent with anecdotal evidence that the new issues market gains substantial momentum. The positive impact of lagged under-pricing, at lag 5, is consistent with current under-pricing providing a signal for issuers that leads to an increased number of issues. However, it is also consistent with the impact taking some months to materialise given the institutional impediments that induce delays between the decision to issue an IPO and the actual listing date, notably within the suggested 3-6 month period of delay. That is, there is support for the supply argument above where it is hypothesised that issuers react to the current level of under-pricing but are constrained in their response. The statistically significant coefficient signs are positive 9 Although the AIC and SBC criteria suggested a more parsimonious model there was evidence of serial correlation in the residuals once the number of lags was reduced below 13 lags. 10 Moreover, the use of 13 lags allows for the possibility of seasonal effects. 11 Also note that the lag at 8 months is significant at the 10% level.
indicating that a rise in the current number of issues, a rise in prior under-pricing and a bullish stock market lead to an increase in the number of new issues.
Instead of analysing the individual coefficients, a more powerful test of the model is the likelihood ratio tests for joint equality to zero in the lagged parameters. These results are reported in Panel B of Table 2 . For each variable in the model, the test statistics all reject the null. Panel B in Table 2 also reports the test statistics across two sub-periods of almost 20 years each created by splitting the sample in half. The full sample results hold across these sub-periods. In summary, the results in Table 2 show that current levels of under-pricing, current movements in the stock market and current volume in the IPO market all lead future new issue activity.
Turning to the under-pricing equation results reported in the second column of Table   2 , the individual coefficients indicate that lagged under-pricing is statistically significant in its own series. Under-pricing is heavily influenced by its own past series, being strongly related to its own lags at one, two and four month. These results are consistent with the folklore of momentum and hot markets in IPOs. Table 2 shows that lagged volume is not significant in the under-pricing equation,
indicating that the lead-lag relationship between under-pricing and new issue volume is uni-directional. However, this conclusion is tempered by the sub-period results in Panel B that show that lagged volume yields a significant chi-square statistic, driven by the most recent sub-period. Similarly, the impact of lagged market returns are only significant in the latter sub-period, although in Panel A, the short-term lags are all positive and exhibit a relatively large coefficient value. The significant lags are around a year and of changing sign and we place little faith on these longer lags. Generally there is a positive relationship between past stock market performance and the level of under-pricing which is consistent with prior research (Choe et al. 1993; Rees 1997; Ibbotson and Ritter 1995) .
Moreover, Busaba et al. (2001) show that underpricing is lower when investor perception of an IPO's withdrawal is more likely. Extending this conclusion, investor perceptions of the probability of withdrawal are likely to be lower in a strong stock market. Hence, underpricing is likely to be higher under these conditions, thereby inducing a positive relationship between stock market performance and the level of underpricing. The results presented here are also consistent with this argument.
CONCLUSION
Hot IPO markets are part of market folklore and there is growing evidence in the research literature to support their existence. Prior literature has generally posited a specific factor to explain the existence of hot markets with no one factor proving capable of fully accounting for the observed behaviour in either under-pricing or new issue volume measures. In this paper, we have developed a theoretical model based on both equilibrium demand and supply factors that describes under-pricing and the volume of new issues. The model was tested in the US market using monthly data over a period of 40 years.
The results reveal that the number of new issues can be characterised as having strong autocorrelation properties such that past volume leads future volume. In addition the past condition of the stock market and prior levels of under-pricing lead future new issue volume. The most significant lag between under-pricing and IPO volume is around 5 months, consistent with the view that firms observe the signal in current levels of under-pricing and take a decision to issue, but institutional barriers inhibit the dynamism of the response such that a delay occurs between the decision to issue and the listing date. Under-pricing itself also has strong auto-correlation properties, indicating persistence.
One plausible scenario inferred from the results is that a surge in the stock market quickly leads to increased under-pricing. As the offer price is stable close to the issue date, a rise in recent stock market prices induces greater expectations of growth and hence the occurance of under-pricing. The increase in under-pricing is seen as a signal by managers of favourable conditions. Decisions are then taken to launch a new issue, but institutional features delay the actual issue date creating an increase in the number of new issues some months later. As the new issues come onto the market at various stages, the signals are reinforced leading to apparent momentum and the creation of hot issue markets. Further, following Busaba et al. (2001) , the strong stock market conditions reduce investor perceptions of withdrawal of the IPO which also increases underpricing.
In summary, this paper presents one explanation for hot issue markets. The results reported here provide insight into the dynamic nature of the IPO market. Such an understanding is critical given the importance and significant influence of this market for both firms and investors alike.
TABLE 1 SUMMARY STATISTICS OF IPO SERIES AND STOCK MARKET RETURNS
The series examined are the number of IPOs per month (VOL), the average level of first trading day under-pricing per month (UP) and the monthly continuously compounded return on the S&P500 (SP 
